Make. Do. Art Workspace Project

What is your primary media?
(medium is singular, media is plural) papermaking/book arts
2 rehearsing & performing musical groups
Acrylic
Acrylic/Glass
All sorts of things, but large scale
anything that applies color, paint, colored pencil, chalk pastels,
paper, etc.
Assemblage using wood, found objects, acrylic, papers, many
more
At the moment photography
Camera and Computer
Ceramic
ceramics
Ceramics and fiber
clay (3)
Clay board, lumber, logs & paint
collage, photography
computer
Dance
Dance, Live Performance
digital
digital and film photography
digital audio
Digital Media Design
digital photo and natural materials.
Digital Photography (3)
digital still photograohy, also making candles
Digital Studio Photography
digital video (2)
Fabric
Facebook
fashion and textile design
Film photography (2)
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Other Comments

mixed media, paper mache
Music (9)
Music (electric instruments, including guitars and synthesizers)
music and speech
Music, both recordings and live performance
music, sound
Music: piano and voice.
Oil Paint (7)
Oil on canvas and wood
oil paint (mostly solvent free in hopes of limiting odors/health
concerns), water-based paints, and drawing media
Oils & acrylics
Painting (5)
painting and drawing (2)
painting/wax
paints and pastels
Paper and Ink (2)
Pen and Ink for drawing; Fabric, fiberglass and other materials
when costuming.
Pencil and charcoal
Performance & installation
performance music
Photography (8)
Physical movement
Poetry/fiction
Pottery
previously owned object and materials. Mixed
Print
Printed page?
Printmaking and poetry
Public installation
Puppetry
Recorded Audio
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Focusing on writing now - at other times it's been watercolors...

Sculpture: Ceramics, Photography, Found Objects, Ephemera

Fresco Opera Theatre creates and performs operas.
Furniture refinishing
fused/stained glass
Glass (2)
Graphic Design
Graphic design, printmaking, painting
Graphite or Computer based media
guittaring.
hand built sculpture
hoop dance: the modern version of hula hooping
I have a degree in music performance and regularly play in a string
quartet that specializes in 20th Century music.
I produce theater in the Madison area and am also a pianist.
intaglio
Intaglio/Lithography
jacquard weaving
Jazz music performance
Jewelry and Clothing Design
Mixed Media (4)
Mixed Media and ceramics

Silkscreening
Singer/songwriter
small group jazz
stage
stained/art glass
steel
steel sheet welded sculpture and small metals
Still Photography: portrait, tabletop, journalism, commercial
teaching violin
Theater (4)
theater, writing
Video (3)
video and photography
Video and sound
VISUAL DESIGN
Watercolor, mixed media, fabric
watercolor, water soluable pigments
watermedia
wet room photography
Wood (5)
writing
Writing, graphic design, web design
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Of the following, please choose the three that are most important for your studio space (other):
1. stove (burners)for heating wax 2. lots of counter space
access to hot/cold water, sink & drain
Access to water/sink
area for teaching-hands on work
blank canvas space that can be redesigned for every show
clean, safe flooring that is hardwood/sprung or able to be covered in marley
convenient location for school kids
Doesn't have to be sound proofed but DOES have to be where actors can yell without annoying the neighbors.
fire safe floor (cement)
First floor space with doors large enough for large pieces of furniture.
Good acoustical design
good lighting
Good neighborhood
Hot shop is whats needed. Glassblowing and furnace work.
Individual work area as well as a communal space for collaboration
kiln
large sink space for darkroom, windowless room or corner for darkroom conversion
Light fixture grid; electric service box accessibke for dropping temp box
location near to downtown
Open clean flooring that allows for movement-wouldn't have to be sprung
rack storage for large canvases & flat file storage for paper
Rest Room
running water
Secure, locked space to store equipment
shelves, shelves, sink and shelves
sink
Some kind of ventilation for paint fumes, a couple windows would suffice, not really "special" ventilation
some ventilation - say windows
voltage to accomodate a kiln
we need plumbing/electrical but not anything special. We need ventalation and room for larger equipment.
Are you interested in (terms -- other):
proposed "Village" development for artists to live and work in same space
it would be nice to have a space where collaborations could take place
6 month lease
free space to ouse
shared space for studio and teaching-= a few half days per week
Not sure
artist in residence for 1 year free
combo live/work spaces
month to month for 3 mo. Then annual.
Rental of exhibition space
month to month but for only 10-15 hrs. a week
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Other comments
Although I am currently renting art studio space downtown, I am willing to keep my options open.
An instructional space is important too. A space the size of a gym would be idea for teaching.
Because I have not begun attempting to make money on my art, I am currently not financially prepared to rent studio space
(unless hourly), but LOVE this idea!
Geez, the East Washington corridor is filled with empty buildings...
Hard to hit a sweet spot between suitable space, security, convenience, and cost, but that's really what it comes down to.
Having a with other teachers would be great! We could have small studio areas and a couple of classroom areas for music,
art, etc.
Hi. In #23, by 'transit' I assume that you mean acces via public transportation not in general by car. Could you rewrite the
question to be more specific? Thanks.
I am seeking a space that would be used exclusively for jazz performances. Local venues in Dane County, including bars
and restaurants, are not filling the need for such spaces. This space would feature performances by local, regional and
national jazz artists. I do not have nonprofit status but would consider applying for it. I can provide a piano (grand or studio
upright), and a sound system. BTW the space in my home (rented) is only suitable for rehearsal.
I appreciate this survey, and am glad I came across a link to it in the Absouletly art newsletter.
I can build my own darkroom as long as there is proper ventilation and running water.
I like Cooperative Communal energy environments
I would consider volunteering my time or services (i.e. gallery supervision, design/marketing of events, teaching community
classes) to offset cost of rent or possible fees.
I would like studio space to work as an artist and possibly bring students in to have work space too
I would love to see some of those empty E. Washington buildings being used for studio or exhibition space
I would love to timeshare a studio space with another artist or designer, especially a mother who understands the
family/creativity struggle
I'm glad this is underway. To a certain extent, the framing of questions is difficult to work with. While music space is my
main interest right now, for instance, I also have interest in other craft spaces and am interested in the possibility of shared
spaces akin to Sector67 with access to materials or tools that would otherwise be prohibitively expensive to access.
Darkrooms (for photography or prepping screens), foundries, and other spaces available on a sliding scale or per-session
could be quite awesome. I know some folks that have been working on similar stuff for a bit of time (coop arts/music space),
and I've been interested in finding novel uses for forgotten spaces for some time. Anything that spurs discussion in that
direction is great by me.
I'm glad to hear of this initiative. I was just at a web design conference, and had a discussion with another creative about
the lack of shared work space options in Madison.
I'm pretty sure accommodating writers would be one of the most economical things you could do - we don't take up much
space, and we could probably share a large room full of desks, or a series of small cubicles, kind of like Memorial Library's
"cage" setup. I'd personally prefer to pay by the day, because I unfortunately don't have anywhere near enough time for
creative writing as I'd like, but even for people like me, having this space and the "time to work now because I am in the
workspace" feeling would be a valuable way to *make* that time.
I've been to an abandoned factory turned to art studio space in Ashville, NC. It was lovely!
Locations just outside of downtown would be best--accessible to many via bike and bus, but outside of downtown so rent is
cheaper.
n/a
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Please consider that not all musicians are loud bands. I am a violist, I play in the symphony and teach lessons and I need a
place other than my apartment to teach and practice. There are many acoustic musicians who need space to practice and
teach too. Minimal soundproofing can keep our playing from bothering other artists. We are not all loud bands, and many
of us have an income stream from teaching lessons. I also do art and would love a mixed use studio in a location shared
with artists who work with other media.
Rehearsal space is our next biggest budget item after our 2 part time directors.
Rehearsals can go late so I need an area that is safe.
Remember, we're artists...we have no money. Cheaper is always better
Since moving to Madison, after graduate school, in 1981, I've been trying to find accessible living/studio space.
So many buildings out there, so many artists need space....help.
Thaanks for including me, but as long as I own my home in Jefferson, I am not interested in renting any studio space
Thank you for the thought-provoking and detailed questions.
Thanks for doing this. I'd esp love the opportunity to temporarily enliven Madison's empty storefronts and spaces for rent
with installations, exhibits, and events.
Thanks for the survey! This is great movement in the arts!
Thanks, this is great, can't wait to hear about the results.
The darkroom doesn't have to be set up, I can built it myself provided there is ventilation and running water.
The memorial union craftshop is closing there are lots of people looking for photo, woodworking, ceramics, metals (jewelry
making)
this is a wonderful project, with positive economic impact for the city.
THIS IS AN AWESOME PROJECT, THANKS FOR HELPING ARTISTS!
This is awesome, thank you
This means a lot to me! I just graduated from the UW Art Department and am currently looking for studio space for the next
year. I am on an incredibly tight budget! Ideally, I'd like my own space of some sort and I need to be able to access by bike
and bus.
This was not publicized very well. I just heard of it today from the article on the interim director. and I'm on the Madison
Arts Commission! why can't we work together?
We have met with three organizations in NYC that have given us shared services advice and have given us their
recommendations. We will share anything you need.
what I am really looking for is a place to live and work with a small storefront in a small town. Possibly an upstairs living 1st
floor retail basement studio. Something for around 750 total not inc utilities.
would really like to have living space attached to studio space, in industrial type building
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Which of the following best describes your interest in renting or leasing rooms or space in your nonresidential buildings? (Other)
I broker central Mad properties, and get requests this would help out with.
I currently rent the space on a limited basis. Looking to expand that.
I want to start an artisan shop in my empty building
Leasing space on a periodic basis, particularly when the building is already open and in-use.
No space available
Planning to purchase a building in Middleton in the next 1-3 years specifically for use as artspace.
Property is fully rented with long-term tenants. I wold be interested if they leave however
Which of the following best describes the kind of uses for which you’d be willing to rent or lease your space? (Other):
As workspace or storage space - one loading dock
Building is fully in use, no space to rent or lease
Depends on which tenant leaves. Space varies
either work space or retail activities
I want to start an artisan shop in my empty building
Interested in renting space occasionally for meetings and public events.
Manufacturing, Paint Booth
Nothing listed at present, but opportunities come up.
Planning to offer studio space, shared equipment and services, along with rental space for adult and children’s classes, performances, public and
private events, a collaborative workspace/lounge, juried exhibition space and a juried retail gallery aimed at new and developing collectors of
contemporary art.
Are there any restrictions on any of the following uses on your property? (Check all that apply)
Again, nothing avail at the moment.
Apartments above - need to be respectful of neighbors
Food. Not licensed for alcohol.
I don't believe so. There has never been food or beverages on the property
I want to start an artisan shop in my empty building
Municipal restrictions vary by property.
Negotiable
None
other tenants in the building
These items would be acceptable if a lease is in place with a clause addressing these issues.
Zoned C3
zoned light industrial, not retail
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Would you consider any of the following for all or a portion of your property? (Other):
Depends on what I have avail at any time.
I don't own my space, I rent it.
I want to start an artisan shop in my empty building
Open to discussion
Planning to offer annual & long-term leases for small studios, along with hourly rental of flexible spaces.
Trade for art installations
If the answer to above is “no,” why not? (other):
Can the artists work with people with disabilities.
no extra space available - it's all in use every day
Not looking for a long-term lease, only occasional use.
Space not condusive for artists
Which of the following apply to your space available for lease? (Other)
Amenities vary per building.
central air conditioning
Current plan includes natural light; special electrical, plumbing & ventilation; partial sprung flooring; storage; WiFi hotspot; flexible floor plan;
collaborative workspace/lounge.
I want to start an artisan shop in my empty building
Loading dock
The properties have been adjusted to the needs of the tenants. There is loading bay and conveyer belt to the basement for equipment. it is
currently an Auto parts store.
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Any other questions, comments or suggestions you may have would be most welcome.
A list of avail spaces would be a godsend!
Current tenants are MadCap and Harvest Church
Great idea! I happy to be apart of this!
I answered "Yes" to #14 because while I can't provide space at this time, I'm open to collaboration, including writing the right tenants into the
business plan. FYI, an artist survey is posted at www.middletonartscenter.com and there is a Facebook page called "Middleton Arts Center
Concept," which I created to invite discussion and participation in the formative stages of the project. Excited to see how Make.Do. progresses!
I do not foresee having property available for rent for this purpose, but if I did who would I contact to find such tenants? The space might be
flexible.
I have owned People's Art Collective for two years and am closing due to lack of interest from artists in Madison. I am currently looking for studio
space just for me - I no longer want the financial responsibilty of getting members to join.
I like the idea of this - and glad to see the efforts being made. Sorry we do not have any space available, and will not have in the foreseeable future
either.
I own a self storage facility
I think there are property owners who would consider letting some of their public wall space be used as regular exhibition space for visual artists.
Please survey to determine interest.
I want to start an artisan shop in my empty building
My rent listed includes utilities.
PropertyDrive.com is a data base of commercial real estate in Dane County and surrounding areas. PropertyDrive.com is free to search. Would
we be able to assist you in your data base? Thank you,. Annette
Space not available until Fall-Winter.2012
the space I have includes heat and electricity and fronts on Atwood Ave
Was former furniture store so would work great for possible artist space
We currently have six artist studios that are fully leased. We also have the Common Wealth Gallery that is a community art gallery available for
rental by the week. Our business incubators, the Madison Enterprise Center and Main Street Industries are suitable for art businesses.
We have a beautiful venue for musical performances with seating for up to 80. Photos of the facility can be seen here:
http://gildasclubmadison.org/AboutGildasClub/WhatisGildasClubMadison/PhotosofGildasClubMadison.aspx
We may have room available in our old building if new building plans succeed, but our mission is to serve people with disabilities so we would like
to see that component included. Thanks. RB

